
Eurobeef

Ruukki manufactured and delivered cold-storage sandwich panels
for the façade, roofs, partitions walls and ceilings. Additionally,
Ruukki supplied T35 load-bearing sheets for the roof, steel flashings
and accessories.
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https://www.ruukki.com/building-envelopes/home-page


Related products

Sandwich panel SPB WE

for external wall, internal

wall and ceiling

b

Sandwich panel SP2B E-

PIR for external wall,

internal wall and ceiling

b

Sandwich panel SP2E E-

PIR for external wall,

internal wall and ceiling

b

Sandwich panel SP2C E-

PIR for roof

b

Eurobeef Sp. z o.o. belongs to the biggest meat producers in Wielkopolska region, in Poland,

specializing in beef cutting and production of high-quality beef products. In 2016-2017 the company

expanded its facilities and built a new cold storage hall, refrigerating plant and high-bay freezer.

Additionally, the investment included reconstruction of production halls and renovation of the existing

facade.

„For Eurobeef we delivered 14,000 square meters of panels. The deliveries included both PIR panels

and mineral wool panels, the latter for the parts with high fire resistance requirements. Panels with

PIR core were used in production and cold storage parts (blast freezer, high-bay freezer). It should be

mentioned that with our production capacities we were able to deliver wall panels for the freezer in

one piece (approximately 16 m) without the need to join panels,” says Dariusz Borowski, Cold Storage

and Food Industry Manager in Ruukki Polska.

Our strong expertise and long experience in cold-storage solutions made us the supplier of choice for

Eurobeef. It was the second project we completed for this company.

„Eurobeef recommends cooperation with such a competent and reliable partner as Ruukki – a high

quality of products, delivery accuracy, professional support and care for details make this company a

very good choice. We are really satisfied with both stages of our investment project,” summarizes

Grzegorz Grabowski, CEO of Eurobeef.
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https://www.ruukki.com/building-envelopes/products/roof-structure/sandwich-panels-for-roofs/sandwich-panel-detail/sandwich-panel-spb-we-for-external-wall-internal-wall-and-ceiling
https://www.ruukki.com/building-envelopes/products/roof-structure/sandwich-panels-for-roofs/sandwich-panel-detail/sandwich-panel-sp2b-e-pir-for-external-wall-internal-wall-and-ceiling
https://www.ruukki.com/building-envelopes/products/roof-structure/sandwich-panels-for-roofs/sandwich-panel-detail/sandwich-panel-sp2e-e-pir-for-external-wall
https://www.ruukki.com/building-envelopes/products/roof-structure/sandwich-panels-for-roofs/sandwich-panel-detail/sandwich-panel-sp2c-e-pir-for-roof
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